1. BY PLANE

- **International Antalya Havalimani airport (AYT)**

  *Around 13 km (8 miles) to the East of Antalya city centre.*
  Phone: +90 (242) 444 7 423
  Address: Antalya Havalimani 1. Dış Hatlar Terminali 07230 Antalya - TURKEY

  Airlines companies operating flights to Antalya: Aeroflot Russian Airlines - Air Berlin - Britannia - Celebi. Condor - Cyprus Turkish Airlines - Excel Airways - Fischer Air - Hapag Lloyd - Havas - JetOnly - Kibris Turk Hava Yollari - LTU - MNG Airlines - Onur - Pegasus Airlines - Sky Airlines - Sun Express - Transavia Airlines - Turkish Airlines...

  **Connected lines:** There are internal lines, operated by Turkish Airlines which connects Istanbul, Izmir and Ankara to Antalya. You could find also other companies operating on these airlines such as Pegasus Airlines, SunExpress, AnadoluJet, etc.

  For a round trip between Istanbul and Antalya, prices are ranged between 40€ to 120€.
  The Istanbul/Antalya flight lasts around one hour.
For having best time flight, we recommend to book your flight(s) quickly to avoid lengthy stopovers at Istanbul airport.

2. **BY CAR**
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**From the airport:** From city centre to airport, the journey is around 20/30 minutes by the road “Via the Alanya”. The route is clear.

Many rent-a-car offices offer their services:
- Budget: Phone: +90 (0)242 - 330 33 26 / [http://www.budget.fr/budgetonline/fr/budget.nsf](http://www.budget.fr/budgetonline/fr/budget.nsf)
- Flo: Phone: +90 (0)242 - 330 30 90
- Hertz: Phone: +90 (0)242 - 330 38 48
- Sist: Phone: +90 (0)242 - 330 38 50

**CSO has best rates with AVIS.** Contact us by sending an e-mail to: [info@medigames.com](mailto:info@medigames.com) or by phone: +33 1 77 70 65 15.
From other cities:

You can access to Antalya city by four different directions:
- Highway connecting Antalya to Anatolia, through Manavgat-Konya,
- Highway on the Eastside, along the Mediterranean cost, connecting Antalya to Mersin,
- Highway on the Westside, connecting Antalya to regions of Lycia, Ionia and Caria,
- From the North, main highway of Turkey, connecting Antalya to main Turkish cities: Izmir, Ankara and Istanbul.

All highways have a good quality.

Advice: You have to pay a fee to access to the highways (not expensive). You have to get a magnetic card to pay highway access with your personal car, called « KGS kartı ». This card is available in banks.

3. BY PUBLIC TRANSPORT

a- From Antalya airport:

Taxi between city and airport:
Face to terminal, official taxis, called ‘Antalya Airport Taxi Cooperation” are at your service. Taxi drivers are professional and, most of them speak different languages.

You can book a taxi on this website: http://www.voyagetransfers.com/En/index.html. A booking on this website will cost between 25 and 40 € (from private cab to taxivan for 6/7 people) from the airport to city centre.

Other taxis cost only 15€ from the airport to the old city of Antalya. You could find them at the airport terminal exit.

Rates are higher during the night (from midnight to 6:00 am). Plan to pay 5 to 10 € additional.

**Bus between airport and city centre:**

From the terminal, a bus drives you to the city centre at regular hours. You can go to airport website to check bus schedule: http://www.aytport.com/en/default.aspx.

Public buses are available from 6:00 am to 01:10 am. There is a bus every 20 minutes to drive you from the airport to Antalya city centre.

**b- From Istanbul Airports:**

**Bus between Istanbul and Antalya:**

Of course, it is not the fastest way to go to Antalya. With 720 km (448 miles) between Istanbul and Antalya, the bus journey lasts 12 hours, operated by several bus companies: - Varan Turizm: +90 (212) 444 8999 (Varan call center) or +90 (212) 658 0270 (Büyük Otogar, which is the international bus station of Istanbul),
- Pamukkale: +90 (212) 444 3535 or +90 (212) 658 2222 or by e-mail info@pamukkaleturizm.com.tr,
- Istanbul Seyahat: +90 (242) 444 59 59 or +90 (212) 658 2626 (Büyük Otogar of Istanbul),
- Hakiki Koç and Asya Tur (Office 121 and 122 at Büyük Otogar of Istanbul) +90 (212) 658 2626,
- Ulusoy (Office 127 or 129 at Büyük Otogar of Istanbul) +90 (212) 658 2626,
- Kâmil Koç (Office 144, 145 and 146 at Büyük Otogar of Istanbul) +90 (212) 658 2626.

For any further information, please visit this following website: http://www.turkeytravelplanner.com/go/Istanbul/Transport/intercity_bus_table.html. A bus ticket costs between 15 and 25 €.
c- Public Transport in the city:

**Tramway:**

This way of transport allows to visit Antalya easily and at a low price. The tramway leaves to main touristic sites. It starts from Museum stop and ends in Zerdalilik stop. The different stop stations are: Konyaalti beach, Sheraton, Falez hotels, Ataturk park, Glass pyramid, Barbaros, Meslek lisesi, Selekler (Selekler shopping centre), Kalekapi, Uckapilar, Belediye, Isiklar and Cender (Cender & Talya hotels).

*Working hours: from 7:00 am to 9:00 pm.*

**Bus:**

Many buses and minibuses (called Dolmus) are driving in many streets of the city (few buses are driving in the main Antalya’s boulevard). It is cheap and air-conditioned.

4. **BY TRAIN**

There is no train going to Antalya. However you can get a train from Istanbul to Denizili and then take a bus until Antalya. It is cheap but very long.

For having more information about routes and hours, go on this website: [http://www.seat61.com/Turkey2.htm#Istanbul%20to%20Denizli](http://www.seat61.com/Turkey2.htm#Istanbul%20to%20Denizli)

5. **THE CITY OF ANTALYA**

Antalya tourist offices:
- Antalya Airport Tourist Information – phone: +90 (242) 330 36 00 / fax: +90 (242) 330 3600
- Antalya Tourist Board Main Office – phone: +90 (242) 241 17 47